I found:

2½” BLM brass cap on 1½ galvanized iron pipe stamped “T2S R8W S33 S4 S3 T3S 1956” in stone mound.  (See BLM field notes.)

From which:

27” Hemlock with healed face bears N36°E 90 lks.  (14” Hemlock bears N36°E 90 lks.  See BLM field notes.)

22” Hemlock with healed face bears S56°E 41 lks.  (10” Hemlock bears S56°E 41 lks.  See BLM field notes.)

22” Hemlock with healed face bears S22.5°W 57 lks.  (14” Hemlock bears S22.5°W 57 lks.  See BLM field notes.)

18” Hemlock with healed face bears N54.5°W 50 lks.  (14” Hemlock bears N54.5°W 50 lks.  See BLM field notes.)

Corner & BTs on spur ridge above (North of) road, between two creeks.

In the presence of Terry Jones, Dallas Esplin